Comfortex SlumberShade™
The Ultimate Blackout Cellular Shade
Hardware Options

Mounting Options

SlumberShades are available with five hardware options. Designer
Metallic and Fabric Wrapped Hardware upgrades are available for each.
Continuous Cord Loop, Cordless and Cordless Top Down-Bottom Up
include a color-coordinated strip inserted into a white head rail to
compliment the fabric.

SlumberShades are for inside mount applications only.

• Standard Rectangular
• Top Down-Bottom Up (Duofold)
•C
 ontinuous Cord Loop - The convenient single continuous pull cord
is simple to operate.
• Cordless* - This child-safety solution eliminates dangling pull
cords and features hidden control system which allow shades to
operate with a push and pull of the bottom rail.
• Cordless Top Down-Bottom Up* - Combines two of our most
popular options! The easiest way to raise and lower shades. Simply
push up or pull down on the moving rails, which will stay in place
right where you put them.
* For additional light blockage, SlumberShades with cordless hardware
come with a fuzzy seal on the bottom rail and a magnet and striker plate
for tight closure.

Standard Rectangular

SlumberShade Fabrics
SlumberShades are available with Premiere™ Blackout, Baritone
Blackout, Symphony® Blackout and Virtuoso® Blackout fabric collections.
Silk Essence, Symphony, Virtuoso and Debut™ Light Filtering fabrics
are also available as SlumberShades, however the best light control is
achieved when selecting a blackout cellular fabric.

Energy Efficiency
Get a good night sleep and don’t worry about your
utility bill with SlumberShades. Independent testing**
has shown SlumberShades provide an R-value greater
than 7.0 when installed over a double paned vinyl
window. The testing also indicates that the R-value
of a SlumberShade is 2.5 to 3 times higher than that of the same shade
without sidetracks.
The insulating cellular fabric, sidetracks, and fuzzy seal all ensure that the
SlumberShade provides superior energy efficiency.

Continuous Cord Loop

Cordless and Cordless Top Down Bottom-Up

** Independent testing provided by Consortium for Advanced Residential Buildings (CARB), a U.S. Department of Energy Building America research team. Learn more at www.comfortex.com.

SlumberShades will help you get a better, more restful night’s sleep.

Tired of counting sheep!?!
Rest assured, SlumberShades will help you get
a better night’s sleep.
How? SlumberShades combine the insulating blackout
cellular shades with a light blocking sidetrack, creating a
totally dark room for a long, deep and restful night of sleep.
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Research shows that sleeping in a dark, quiet room can help manage your sleep, your mood and your energy, and
help you wake up feeling refreshed and alert. SlumberShades is the only window treatment that completely
darkens the room for a restful night of sleep.

The exclusive SlumberShade sidetrack system seals tight around the window frame, without the light gaps
you have with blackout curtains or other shades. SlumberShades are perfect for bedroom for day sleepers, the
nursery for your little one’s nap time or home theater rooms.

Compare a Standard Cellular Shade to a Comfortex SlumberShade.
Notice the light gaps around the head rail and the sides of the shade. These light gaps allow exterior light in which can affect
your ability to get a good night sleep. SlumberShades seal off the light gaps around the shade, providing a darker sleeping
environment.

Standard Cellular Shade
Standard cellular shades allow exterior light
in along the top and sides of the window
frame and shade fabric, affecting your ability
to create a dark sleeping environment and
impairs your body’s ability to fall asleep.

Light leaks in on the top and sides
of a standard cellular shade.

Blackout Cellular Fabrics

Energy Saving Blackout Sidetracks

Easy to Install and Remove

Comfortex blackout cellular fabrics block
almost all incoming light. In addition to
controlling light, blackout cellular fabrics can
help reduce your heating and cooling costs.
They insulate the windows by preventing cool
air from coming in and warm air escaping.

Made from a durable window grade PVC, the
energy saving blackout sidetracks seal off the
gap between the blackout cellular shade and
the window to create a light blocking barrier.
The cellular shade runs along the sidetracks
on each side of the window. The sidetracks
encase the blackout material along front and
back providing 2 solid light blocking barriers.

SlumberShades are easy to install, and feature
removable sidetracks that are attached to the
window frame with magnetic strips. Raise the
shade and remove the sidetracks for window
cleaning. The durable, UV stable sidetracks
are available in white, tan or bronze to match
your existing trim.

Comfortex SlumberShade

Fuzzy Seal

SlumberShades block out light and air
leaks all around the window and the shade.
SlumberShades combine Comfortex’s
Insulating Blackout Cellular Shades with
light blocking sidetracks to help create a

Black on the
street side view

comfortable, dark setting for sleeping.
White on the
room side view

Incoming light is blocked on the top and
sides of a Comfortex SlumberShade.

Light Absorbing Technology

SlumberShade End Caps

Top Seal

The co-extruded blackout sidetracks are black
lined to absorb incoming light. The inside of
the sidetrack facing the room remains white
for visual aesthetics.

The specially designed notched bottom rail
end caps fit over the blackout sidetracks and
allow for smooth movement when raising
and lowering the shade.

To ensure the best possible dark sleeping
environment, fuzzy seals are applied along
the shade’s head rail. This barrier helps block
out exterior light at the top of the shade.
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